FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

RepRisk increases international coverage of environmental, social and governance (ESG) issues through addition of Italian language

Zurich – March 6, 2014 – RepRisk is pleased to announce that it has further enhanced its coverage of environmental, social and governance (ESG) risks globally through the addition of Italian language sources and analysis.

RepRisk runs the most comprehensive database on ESG risks related to both public and private companies, from developed to emerging markets. The inclusion of Italian marks the fourteenth language covered by RepRisk. Other languages include English, Chinese, Danish, Finnish, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish and Swedish.

“As our client base continues to grow in Italy, we have seen a greater demand for coverage of local languages,” explains RepRisk CEO Philipp Aeby. “The addition of Italian further strengthens our database as a key due diligence tool used to effectively manage ESG risks.”
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About RepRisk AG

RepRisk is the leading provider of business intelligence on environmental, social and governance (ESG) risks. As such, RepRisk systematically collects and analyzes criticism, controversies and negative incidents related to companies and projects worldwide. It does so on a daily basis and in 14 languages from thousands of public
sources including international and local media, government agencies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), newsletters, social media and blogs.

The RepRisk database currently includes information on over 39,000 companies, 9,000 projects, 6,000 NGOs and 5,000 governmental bodies. These numbers are continuously growing as relevant ESG information is added.

The use of RepRisk business intelligence allows companies and financial institutions to proactively assess ESG issues that may present financial, reputational and compliance risks. For more information about the usage and benefits of RepRisk, please visit: www.reprisk.com